Te Punga Karere o Tukua o Punga
Tikipunga Panui – 1 June 2018
“SUCCESSFUL LEARNERS - THE ONLY OPTION”

Principal’s Kōrero
Kia ora koutou
Firstly, I want to thank our staff and students for their
support of Youth Week. The week was full of
wonderful events and activities for our tamariki. The
personal highlight for me was attending the launch
of the William Pike Challenge award with our Year
7 & 8 students. It was extra special to have William
here in person for this launch.

We Care
Awhina
We Learn
Ako
We Succeed
Angitu

Our students have access to a wide range of
opportunities here. I encourage all our students to
take advantage of any and all the opportunities
presented. One such opportunity is our Values
Voyage. Last weekend I had the absolute pleasure
to spend two days on Sir Peter Blake's round the
world winning yacht Steinlager with a group of our
Year 9 & 10 students. What this reinforced was
exactly how wonderful our students leadership skills
are and how much potential they have. Our
students were brilliant ambassadors for our kura
and the values we believe in. The photographs in
this panui give a brief glimpse into our adventure.

Thanks for your ongoing support of our uniform
kaupapa. The new range of uniform is now
available at The Warehouse. A friendly
reminder that hoodies are not part of our school
uniform. I appreciate your assistance with this
as winter sets in.
Reports will be heading home shortly. These
give a measure of the progress our students
are making. Please take the time to discuss
these. As always our door is always open, if
you have any questions regarding these
reports or any other matter come in and have a
korero.
Tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou, mauri ora ki a tātou
katoa.

Alec Solomon
Principal/Tumuaki

School Uniform NOW Available at The Warehouse
Dear whanau, our revamped uniform is now available at The Warehouse.
There is a special discount on the polo shirts due to incorrect material.
Limited stock.




Years 7 to 10 wear the Maroon strip
Years 11 to 13 wear the White strip
Black bottoms whole school

For further information please don’t hesitate to contact the Main Office on
0800437329.

EARLY CLOSURE
Wednesday 6 June 2018,
1.00pm
Parents and caregivers are advised that
teachers that are PPTA members will be
attending a Paid Union Meeting on
Wednesday, 6th June 2018.
Students will be released from school at
1.00pm. We are unable to run our normal
scheduled classes in the afternoon on this
day.
Buses will be running at normal times and
supervision will be provided in the Library for
these students if needed until buses depart.
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MAORI FOCUS AT
TE PUTAHITANGA
Māori Focus at Te Putahitanga - by Chelaire Pene
In Te Putahitanga our kaupapa this year is to expose our tauira to different practices within Te Ao Maori.
As an end of term hui celebration our māori focus group planned, prepared, cooked and served a hangi to their peers within
Te Pūtahitanga. The use of our school values in this process was essential, and the basis of our learning. The knowledge and
experience gained was invaluable.
“Poipoia te kakano, kia puawai” “Nurture the seed and it will blossom” Te Whānau Maori Focus

Overnight Campout at Camp Jagger
Earlier this year 7 TUI won a class trip with Sir Peter Blake’s Marine Education and Recreation Centre (MERC)
by entering Young Ocean Explorers’ Seaweek competition. A big thanks to Wiremu Nathan who won the prize
for his class! MERC organised an overnight camp for the class at Camp Jagger near Taurikura Bay in Whangarei
Heads. Our instructors Andrew, Geena and Om gave us a goal for the camp - “E.G.O.S” - to be kaitiaki of the
Environment, Gear, Others and Self and they packed our days with activities. We built teepees to sleep in, had
beach walks and a fun swim off the pontoon. We made fire with ropes and sticks and the fire became our camp
oven and stayed lit for the entire camp. On it we cooked damper, baked potatoes, sticky cinnamon scrolls and
Om even baked a loaf of bread. For dinner we designed our own pizzas and we cooked them in the camp’s pizza
oven.

After dinner, we sat around the camp fire with Andrew, Om, and Geena and made music with the ukulele and box
drum, played spotlight once it was dark, then shared highlights and lowlights of the day, told jokes and listened
as Whaea Tuhiao told us the story of Manaia and Paiko and how Mount Manaia got it’s peaks. Once we were in
our teepees, some of us went into a deep, deep sleep and some of us were aware of the hardness of the ground
for the entire night! The morning alarm was the sound of drumming coming from the hangout area. After a
morning beach walk, and a huge bowl of porridge for breakfast, we spent the morning extracting muka from
harakeke to make a big class rope for a Maui hook that Andrew, Om and Geena gave us for our class. We also
shared knowledge on how to make flax flowers and kete. When the teepees were deconstructed and all the gear
was packed away, the BBQ was lit for sausages and we shared lunch before saying our goodbyes. What an
amazing two days! Everyone was so engaged in all the activities and everyone found success in achieving them.
Our campout activities were so rewarding and the whanaungatanga made it even more awesome. A big thanks
to MERC, Beau from IHAD and Whaea Tuhiao.
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Moneyhub for SCHOLARSHIPS - University Scholarships for Year 13 Students
MoneyHub, a consumer finance website, has published a guide to hundreds of scholarships for any student planning to start
university in 2019. The comprehensive list includes scholarships offered by every university as well as those specifically available to
local students. A list of privately-funded, Maori, Pacific and International university scholarships completes the list. Applications close
throughout the year, with tens of millions of dollars available. MoneyHub has also published a list of tips for scholarship success.
For more details and to find suitable scholarships, visit the website https://www.moneyhub.co.nz/scholarships-nz.html
Scholarship OPEN
The REACH Otago Scholarship provides the opportunity for up to twenty Year 13 Māori students to spend
three nights and days on the University of Otago's Dunedin campus. Students from across New Zealand
experience university life first-hand: living in, and visiting, residential colleges; attending lectures; meeting
current Otago students; and learning about the various degree and study options Otago offers, particularly
in health. Please see Rina in L2 for an application form. Applications close 15th June 2018.
Northtec ‘Student for a day’ Nursing Dept
On the 21st May myself, Tayla, Elizabeth and
Tuia went to Northtec and spent the day as a
‘nurse’. This was such a choice opportunity to
see how things work in regards to obtaining the
degree, what subjects you need to be taking
and the support they offer. Northtec offers
overwhelming support in this and all degrees
they provide. I encourage you all to take all
opportunities that come to you no matter how
big or small. To all those who have a desire to
pursue a career in nursing, I highly recommend
you consider applying for a spot at Northtec.
As they say,‘Stay close, go far’.

Education to Employment
Jack Leslie, a Year 12 student has successfully secured
a full-time job with Whangarei Bricks & Roofing. He
started the year taking part in the Construction Academy
at Northtec learning skills in carpentry and workshop
safety and this helped to build his confidence enough to
apply when the position came up.
Jack’s employer says he is a reliable young man who always turns
up to work at least 10 mins early and has a positive attitude towards
his work and the other staff. He will be a great asset I’m
sure. CONGRATULATIONS!

Careers Chatter

Gateway News
This term we have had several placements on the
go; The Warehouse, Warehouse Stationery, Mitre
10, North Haven Hospice Shop & another new
employer, Onerahi 2nd Hand Shop & Cafe. The
students have all done extremely well and have
gained great insight into the world of work.
Brayden Whautere, who completed his 9 week
placement at North Haven Hospice Shop says he
learned a lot and really enjoyed helping the
volunteers in the store. He also found a hidden
talent in dressing the mannequin (see photo). Well
done Brayden!

Trades Academies
Automotive
The students have been
working hard on their hot
rod project. This week
saw them fitting the bars
to the rear end.

(Brayden’s mannequin on
display)

(Maichele at
Onerahi 2nd Hand
Goods & Café)

Maori Carving and
Performing Arts
The students have been very
busy down at G&H Trade
Training
building
their
table. Students are learning

new valuable skills.

Computer Engineering &
ICT
We hosted 20 students from
six different schools for a
workshop
on
‘Cyber
Security’, facilitated by
Patrick from Techtorium.
It was three
days
of
intense
training but
it was great
meeting
other
students.

The last few weeks has seen a few of
the students gain restricted car
licences which is fantastic! Added to
the ones that sat their learners in the
last school holidays, our licensed
students are going full steam ahead
towards a full licence by the time they
finish Year 13. Well done!
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We are looking for the next round of
Gateway
students.
We
have
placements available at Mitre 10, Repco
(Level 2) and Habitat for Humanity
(Level 3) for customer service/retail
work-place learning. We are also
looking for Year 12 or 13 interested in
applying for the Gateway sports training
programme during the next holidays run
by NZIS. If you are a Year 12 or 13 and
would like to apply for Gateway, please
see Mrs Jenkins in L2 for an application
form.
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VALUES VOYAGE - Steinlager 2
On Sunday 27th and Monday 28th May, 16 Year 9 and 10 students ventured out on Steinlager 2, accompanied
by Mr Solomon and Mrs Anderson and 4 crew from the boat. This was quite a challenge as there were strong
winds and it was very cold. It was also well outside the comfort zone of many. We left from Leigh and headed
to Kawau Island for the night. Students went ashore at Mansion House Bay, swam, constructed craft and did
some activities that involved team work. All of the students were totally involved and have learned a great
deal about sailing and about themselves. We have some wonderful photos of the students enjoying their
adventure with their friends.
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VALUES VOYAGE cont…
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SPORTS NEWS

Winter Sports 2018

Term 2 sports have started well with an impressive four Saturday Netball Teams entered into the Whangarei Netball Competition.
Thank you to our coaches Anya Kake, Ellen Bratty, Erana Bennett and Olivia Bratty. Good luck for this competition. A reminder the
netball fees are due into the accounts office. Our midweek basketball competition has also begun and our senior boys are looking
impressive. Thank you to Scott McDonald and Treshon Hetaraka.
On Thursday 10th May our junior and senior school participated in Turbo Touch. All teams played well and the senior boys team had
an exciting final game against Okaihau which we placed second. A big kia ora to our junior teams who competed against senior
teams and held their own. We also entered a team into the Northland Rugby Quick Rip Tournament. Our students did well and
enjoyed their first experience of Quick Rip. Thank you to Frank Kake who coached and supervised this team.
On Wednesday 23rd May all Year 7/8 students and staff participated in the Winter Sports Day held at Kensington. Though a chilly
and cloudy day the event went on and was a real success. Thank you to everybody who supported on the day! Kapai

7/8 Quick Rip Team

Turbo Touch:

Teachers vs Students
Teachers 12 (W) Students 9(L)

Turbo Touch:

Inter Punga Challenge
Kowhai 1st, Titoki 2nd , Totara 3rd

Senior Turbo Touch

Tiki High Kai

The Student Support Centre is open to students from 8.40-3.10 every
day. Students are able seek first aid, get help with uniform items,
phone home and get student passes as required. A range of services
are available:
Health Nurse

Monday 11am-2pm

Doctor
Social Worker in
Schools
School Counsellors

Tuesday 9 am -12 pm
Tuesday and Wednesday
Monday- Friday

INTERVAL
Monday and Friday 10.40am - 11.00am

By appointment
or just drop in
By appointment
By arrangement
By appointment
or just drop in

13 REASONS WHY (Season 2):
Is currently screening on Netflix. The censor classification has said that
anyone under the age of 18 must watch it with a parent. This show is
designed to have an effect on viewers and many people find it
distressing, confronting or it triggers emotions. Encourage students to
talk to a significant adult about how they are feeling. Guidance
counsellors are available at the school to support students with any
issues.
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Food is available at the café at:

LUNCH
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
1.00pm - 1.40pm
WHANAU TIME
Your whanau teacher can go the Student Support
Centre to access food for students

To our sponsors, mega thanks for your kind
generosity and support:

KIDSCAN

FOOD 4 LIFE

FONTERRA

SANITARIUM

SALVATION ARMY
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What a wonderful week full of inspiration for Tikipunga High School. Monday incorporated Pink Shirt Anti-bullying day
with a sausage sizzle, anti-bullying activities along with student-led SADD activities. Students, teachers and the IHAD
team came together to support and raise awareness. Tuesday had presentations to get us all thinking with Tama from
Attitude NZ delivering powerful and positive messages to our students from Year 9-13 students. His sessions were based
on relevant topics and issues for our young people. The students were engaged and moved by his korero. Some of the
key messages included our ‘friends don't live with the consequences, we do’, ‘be someone who makes decisions for
yourself’, ‘you can choose to create a new normal’ and ‘don't be afraid to break the cycle.
William Pike provided inspiration for our 7&8 students with his courageous story of resilience and promotion of his
programme.
On Wednesday students from our Services Academy ran a sausage sizzle and military-style challenges which continued
throughout the week.
A huge thank-you to all the students and staff who made Youth Week happen!
‘Poipoia te kakano Kia puawai’
-Nurture the seed and it will blossom-

‘He waka eke noa’
-We’re all in this together-

Kylie Adams - Health Teacher
kyliea@tikihigh.school.nz
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Take a look!
I HAVE A DREAM CHARITABLE TRUST
www.schooldocs.co.nz
We invite you to log in to our
School Docs site and explore.
It’s important to be familiar
with our school’s policies and
procedures.
Username: tikipungahigh
Password: we learn

News in Brief:
He pitopito korero

Senior Ball
Theme: Paris City of Lights
Date: Friday 29th June 2018
Doors open: 7:15pm-8:00pm
Prices: Double: $95:00
Single: $55:00
Venue: Toll Stadium
Pay for your tickets at the
Accounts Office.
See the student leaders for
more information if needed.

Did you know I Have a Dream Charitable Trust works closely with Y7-Y9 students at
Tikipunga High School. Our full-time Navigators follow the children through primary,
secondary and tertiary education to provide consistent academic oversight, advocacy
and support. Navigators have a formal relationship with the four local Tikipunga
participating schools, engage with the children’s families and communities, and provide
services for students that give them the life skills and academic support they need to
succeed. Enrol your child through the school office. Keep up with the news by checking
us out on Facebook – I Have a Dream Charitable Trust NZ; website
www.ihaveadream.org.nz and email office@ihaveadream.org.nz

School Absences

School Passes

If your child is away from school, contact the
Student Support Centre before 9.00am on
0800437329 ext 731 or press 0 to reach the
Main Office.

If your child is leaving the school grounds
at any time during the school day, please
contact the school office or send your
child to school with a note to be excused.
We have had a number of students during
interval and lunchtime requesting leave
passes to go to the shops without
notification. NO notification NO pass.

The Student Support Centre has an
answerphone and you can leave a message
outside of school hours. Any planned
absence, e.g. holiday, graduation, etc., needs
to be approved through a written request to
the Principal.
In the case of illness, please make sure that
you phone in each day that your child is
unwell.
As children recover at different rates and for
your child’s safety, we need to know whether
to expect them at school or not. Please also
note that medical absences for periods of
three days or more require a medical
certificate upon your child’s return to school.
Thank you.

Year 9 Ski Trip - Turangi
Our Annual Year 9 ski trip will take place at the
end of Term 3. Limited spaces available. An
amazing trip, always enjoyed by previous
students. Book your seat now. Deposit $25.00.
Don’t miss out. Only 10 seats.

UPCOMING EVENTS – MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Monday 4 June
WEDNESDAY 6 JUNE
Wednesday 6 June Friday 8 June
Thursday 7 June
Thursday 7 June
Friday 8 June
Friday 8 June
Friday 8 June
Monday 11 June - Friday
15 June
Tuesday 12 June
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QUEENS BIRTHDAY School closed
EARLY CLOSURE 1.00PM
Nga Manu Korero

Wednesday 13 June

Year 10 Sex Wise Tour
Year 9 & 10 Rugby
League 9s
3x3 Basketball

Friday 15 June
Friday 15 June

MCP - G&H Trade
Training
I Am Unbreakable Dance Tour
Services Academy Bushcraft Course
School Cross Country

Wednesday 13 June
Thursday 14 June

Monday 18 June Friday 22 June
Monday 18 June

Year 7/8 Matariki Bilingual
Performance
Year 7/8 Nthld Region Chess
Power Tournament
L2SSI - Primary School
League Tournament
MCP G&H Training
Year 9/10 Rugby League
Finals
Senior School Assessment

Thursday 21 June

Northtec - Flight Attending
(Selected Senior students)
Special Olympics Football

Thursday 21 June

Year 9 Vision & Hearing

Friday 22 June
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Punga Assembly
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